Tableau Dashboard Tutorial:
Faculty Business Information Systems (FBIS) Dashboard

It is best practice to review project direct expenditures after the monthly close period. The system captures journal entries that have been approved through Budget Check and are posted to the General Ledger. If you do not see the financials you would expect, it is possible the project is being held up in Budget Check. Please reach out to your business officer for more information. Clemson’s Monthly Closing Schedule can be found on the Controller’s webpage. [https://www.clemson.edu/finance/controller/schedules/](https://www.clemson.edu/finance/controller/schedules/)

1. Access tool at [https://fbis.app.clemson.edu/](https://fbis.app.clemson.edu/)
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2. Enter your Clemson University credentials (username without the email attached)

3. After logging in, you will see the FBIS Main Page.

![Main Page](image)

- Click the Fund 19-20 or Fund 10-18 buttons to see a list of All User Projects
  - For a list of Fund descriptions please visit the [CUBS Chart of Accounts](https://www.clemson.edu/finance/controller/schedules/)
- For financial questions, please contact your Business Officer
- For general questions or Admin Access requests, please contact [fbis@clemson.edu](mailto:fbis@clemson.edu)
- Access this FBIS Dashboard Tutorial in the future by clicking the link in the bottom left
4. Fund 19 & 20 All Projects View - In the top table, Principal Investigators (PI's) will be able to see all of their associated Fund 19-20 projects, along with a snapshot of their budgets, actuals (expenses + encumbered), project balances, and project life percent. Data is refreshed daily. These are direct expenditures only, and do not include indirect accounts.
   - Projects that you manage will appear at the top of the table, while your CO-PI projects appear at the bottom.
   - Use the Status dropdown menu to show/hide Active or Inactive projects.
   - If a project is in orange, it is within 90 days of the project End Date. Hover for info.
   - Click on the Home icon (top right) to return to the Main Page.

a) Add Projects – to add projects, simply type in the Project ID into the box, hit enter, and click the check box that pops up.
   - To remove it, hover over the added ID and click the “x” that pops up.
   - Can add unlimited number of projects, just scroll down to see those out of the view.

b) To Drill Down to more financial detail, in either table, click on the Project ID to bring up the menu and then click View Direct Expenditures. (Ignore the SUM of Measure Values info).
5. **Direct Expenditures View** – this shows each project’s overall Budget, Actuals (expenditures and encumbered), % of Budget Spent, and Project Balance, along with expenditure detail by account.
   - Hover over the Legend button to see definitions and more detail.
   - Throughout the dashboard, you can use the buttons in the navigation bar (Ex: “All Projects”) to go back to previous pages.

**Legend & Definitions:**

**Actuals to Budget:**
- Actuals (Expended + Encumbered): what was spent or encumbered on the account
- Budget: predetermined budget set for each account and overall project
- Ideal Spend: calculates the amount that should have been spent as of today, relative to project life. Formula: Budget * Project Life Percent

**% of Budget Spent:**

The “target” Percent Budget Spent should equal the Project Life Percent

- On Track: the expenditures are in a good position relative to project life percent
- Ahead of Schedule: the expenditures and associated Percent of Budget Spent are 50% above the Project Life Percent OR the project is Over Budget (100% is the Budget limit, anything over will turn red)
- Behind Schedule: the expenditures and associated Percent of Budget Spent are 50% below the Project Life Percent

*Note* – The bar colors correspond to the rate of spending relative to project life, therefore while some accounts may be colored red or yellow, it is understood that not all expenditures are spent evenly over the project life (some may require more upfront or back-end expenditures).
- Hover over the graphs to see additional details on the account and overall project

a) You can also see an alternative view of information by clicking the dropdown menu and selecting Tabular View

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Direct Expenditures</th>
<th>Legend</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project ID</td>
<td>Dept ID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>UCASS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>GRAD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>WAGES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>FRINGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>SPINDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>TRAVEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0925</td>
<td>OTHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

b) Click on the Project ID to bring up a menu to drill down to View Payroll Detail or View Journal Entries
6. **Payroll Detail View** – this view of expenditures includes UCLASS, GRAD, WAGES, and FRINGE by person paid on the specific project.

- Table 1 shows each person paid on the project.
- Click on a person’s name to bring up Table 2 to see the accounts they have been paid on.
- On Table 2, hover above the Account Description and click the [+], that appears to see all the associated journal entries along with the entry date and journal ID. It is ordered by year, so your most recent entries appear at the top.
- Again, you can navigate back to previous pages by clicking on the “All Projects,” “Direct Expenditures”, or Home buttons at the top of the screen.
7. **Project Journal Entries View**—this includes subtotals of direct expenditures by department and account, along with individual journal entries on the account.

- **Table 1** displays subtotals of direct expenditures by department and account.
- Click on an account in **Table 1** to bring up **Table 2** to see all the individual journal entries submitted for that account. It is ordered so your most recent entries appear at the top of each subaccount.
- You may have the option to scroll down in **Table 2** to see more information that is out of the view.
8. **Fund 10-18 Views** – These projects are set up very similarly to the Fund 19-20, with the same drill down functions and view capabilities. The main difference is that since these are annualized budgets, you can select and change the Year/Budget Period to view.
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- **TIPS:**
  - If the site has been idle a while in your browser and/or the drill downs are not acting as expected, you may need to refresh the site from your browser and restart from the Main Page.
  - Avoid using browser back/forward buttons. Use navigation within the interface.
9. **Saving the View** – To save any projects you have manually added, you will need to create a custom view. Otherwise, the next time you log in, FBIS will revert to the original view and not display any projects you’ve added in the bottom tables. Use the following steps:

a) **Refresh the FBIS website in your Browser so it directs you back to the Main Page**
   a. (NOT the refresh button in tableau, this will only refresh the current view you are on)

b) Click the Fund 20 button and add any desired projects (refer to step 4a)

c) Click the HOME icon to return to the Main Page

d) Click the Fund 10-19 button and add any desired projects (refer to step 4a)

f) Click the HOME icon to return to the Main Page again. If one of the Fund buttons are highlighted blue, just click it again to unselect it.

***You will need to complete all of the above steps before saving the view that way each section is updated properly.

f) At the bottom of the screen, click the View Original icon to bring up the Custom Views dialog box.

![Custom Views dialog box](image)

f) From there, type in a Name for the view, check the box next to “Make it my default”, and click Save. You can also add multiple custom views and change the default from this menu.
10. **Download the data** – this option is available in the All Projects, Direct Expenditures, Payroll Detail, and Project Journal Entries views. At the bottom of the screen, click the Download icon.

***Be sure you are clicked into the graph/table you want to download. If not, the options will be greyed out or unavailable.

**Image:** Downloads a direct “screenshot” of the view. Therefore, you will not be able to see any projects that are hidden/you must scroll down to.

**Data:** Generates a pop-up window where you can view the raw data for a single row, or the full data table. From here you have the option to download the info as a text file.

- Due to the nature of the FBIS application tool (Tableau), you may see columns of data that are not relevant and were used for formatting purposes, just ignore these.

**Crosstab:** *Recommended format. Downloads the data as a .csv file you can utilize in excel.

**PDF:** Generates a pop-up window with the following options:

- **Include:**
  - *This View* – will download a direct “screenshot” of the view. Therefore, you will not be able to see any projects that are hidden/you must scroll down to.
  - **Specific sheets from this dashboard** – *Recommended format. Best to use when you have many lines of data that you must scroll through in the view. It will download a pdf of any specific table and its data shown within the view. (Therefore, if you have not clicked to generate Table 2 and Table 3 on the Payroll Detail view, those pdf sheets will download blank). Example sheets for download:
    - List of All Projects
    - Add Projects
    - Direct Expenditures GRAPH
    - Direct Expenditures TEXT
    - Payroll High Level
    - Payroll Detail
    - Payroll Journal Entries
    - Journal Summary
    - Journal Entries
  - **Specific sheets from this workbook** – will download direct “screenshots” of all the views in the tool. Therefore, you will not be able to see any projects that are hidden/you must scroll down to.

- Can also adjusting **Scaling, Paper Size, and Orientation**